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EFFECTS OF CLOSURE ON MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENT VARIATIONS IN APOLLO 11, 12
AND 15 MARE BASALTS AND RF.GOLITH SAMPLES
ABSTRACT
Major element and major element plus trace element analyses have been
selected from the lunar data base for Apollo 11, 12 and 15 basalt and regolith
samples. Summary statistics for each of the six data sets have been compiled
and the effects of closure on the Pearson product moment correlation coeffi-
,	 cient have been investigated using the Chayes and Kruskal approximation proce-
dure. In general there are two types of closure effects evident in these data
sets: (1) negative correlations of intermediate size which are solely the
result of closure and (2) correlations of small absolute value which depart
significantly from their expected closure correlations which are of intermed-
iate size. The Apollo 15 regolith samples do not conform to the Chayes and
Kruskal model be-ause SiO 2
 is behaving as a constant and this set of analyses
can not be meaningfully compared with the other five data sets. Particular
attention was directed towards the possibility of inducing a strong positive
correlation between variables present in trace amounts as a result of closure.
It is shown that a positive closure correlation will arise only when the pro-
duct of the coefficients of variation is very small (less than 0.01 for most data
sets) and, in general, trace elements in the lunar data sets exhibit relatively
large coefficients of variation. Preliminary experiments suggest that closure
strongly effects both the Spearman and Kendall rank correlation coefficients
and, at the present time, the closure effect can not be accounted for. These
rank correlations may be better suited to assessing the strength of associa-
tion between geochemical variables than is the Pearson product moment corre-
lation coefficient and simulation experiments are being continued.
EFFECTS OF CLOSURE ON MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENT VARIATIONS IN APOLLO 11, 12
AND 15 MARE BASALTS AND REGOLITH SAMPLES
Introduction
It is a well established fact that percentages f..cmed from uncorrelated
parent variables will be correlated as a result of percentage formation
(summarized in Chayes, 1971). As an extreme examples, one can form percen-
tages from a set of binary data (% X + % Y = 100%), and regardless of the
correlation between X and Y the correlation between X and Y will be -1.0.
If the parent variables are homogeneous in mean and variance the correlation
induced by percentage formation is given by:
pij - -1.0j(M-1.0)	 Equation (1) (Chayes, 1971)
where M is the number of variables in the closed data set (set of percentages).
As M increases the magnitude of the induced correlation decreases (p ia - -0.5
for M - 3 and p ij - -0.1 for M - 11). However, a data array of geochemical
interest with variables homogeneous in mean and variance is extremely unlikely
so that one can not argue that the closure effect can be reduced simply by
increasing the number of variables in the closed data array.
Chayes and Kruskal (1966) developed an approximation method for computing
the correlation that will arise solely as the result of percentage formation
from uncorrelated parent variables. This closure correlation (p ij ) can be
used as the null value for testing an observed correlation for significant
departures from randomness. Indiscriminant use of zero as a null value or
a visual interpretation of the strength of a variation diagram may result in
believing that a correlation is significant when in fact closure alone is
responsible. Similarly, correlations of relatively small magnitude, which
require accepting the null hypothesis when zero is used as the null, may be
significant if the closure correlation is relatively large.
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Whole sample major and trace element analyses of Apollu 11, 12 and
15 basalts and regolith samples have been compiled and closure effects
assessed. Particular attention has been directed towards examining the
possibilities of induced positive correlation between variables present
in trace amounts.
The Chayes and Kruskal Test
Approximation of the expected closure correlations for the observed
data array U requires estimation of the means and variances of the variables
in the X array - the hypothetical closed array - which is characterized by
possessing zero covariances and hence zero correlations. When X is closed
to form Y - the hypothetical closed array - the means and variances of the
variables in Y are equal to those in the observed data array U. As the
correlation in X are zero, the correlations in Y are solely the result of
closure.
The means of the variables in X are the observed mean proportions of
the variables in U (Chayes, 1971). Hypothetical open variances can be
computed from the observed mean proportions and variances of the parent
variables in U. The sum of the open variances (o t 2 ) is given by:
M
t/(1.0-2.Oy))
6t2	 i=1 (si
	
Equation (2) (Chayes, 1971,
M
	
	 Eq. 9.1)
((Yi(1.0-Yi))/(1.0-2.Oyi))
i=1
where yi and s i t are the observed mean proportion and variance of the ith
variable respectively. Each open variance (o i2 ) can be computed from:
-2
Yoi 2	 i	 (Ci2 - o t `)	 Equation (3) (Chayes, 1971,
(1.0-2.Oy i )	 Eq. 9.2)
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where C  is the observed coefficient of variation of the ith variable.
If none of the variables has a mean proportion greater than 0.50 an
open variance will be negative if and only if C 12 is less than 0"t2
(Equation 3) .
Assuming that all of the open variances are positive one can compute
the correlation induced by closure (p ij ) as follows:
Pij	 iy(y j ot2 - yj oi2 - yioj 2 )/sis j	Equationuation (4) (Chayes, 1971,
where yn, a  and ant are the observed mean proportion, the observed standard
deviation and the open variance of the nth variable respectively.
In general, the greater the variances of the variables the greater the
induced negative cor-elation and, for variables with small variances, the
induced correlation may be positive. Chayes and Kruskal (1966) noted that the
conditions for positive null correlation would most likely be satisfied by
variables with small means and variances and concluded that null correlations
between variables present in trace amounts would often (if not always) be
positive.
Thus, the investigator is faced with a definite problem in assessing
the strength of a geochemical variation diagram and/or in testing an observed
correlation for significant departures from randomness. The apriori use of
zero as a null value must be avoided for percentage data and, in general,
each correlation must be considered to possess its own null value. Also,
one must have a complete chemical analysis to evaluate a t 2 ; that is, partial
chemical analyses can not be tested using the Chayes and Kruskal model.
Effect of Closure on Correlation Between Major Elements
The lunar data base (updated version of March, 1976, supplied by J.
Warner of JSC) served as the primary data base. Subsets of Apollo 11, 12
and 15 baaalts and regoliths have been extracted at the present time. Each
4.
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subset has been carefully examined, duplicate analysis or entries removed
and anomalous entries verified by checking the original reference. These
corrected subsets are serving as the data bases for continuing studies of
within and between mission natural groupings (Butler, 1976), theoretical
frequency distributions of major and trace elements and the effects of
closure.
Whole sample (coded ALL in the lunar data base) major element and
major plus trace element analyses were selected for each mission using the
following criteria:
(1) Si02 , Al20 3 , T102 . Mn0, M90, CaO, Na 20, K,0 and Cr 203were analyzed
for by the same investigator(s) and published in the same reference;
(2) the sum of the major elements was between 98.5 and 101.5
(3) trace element analyses were published in the same original reference
as were the major element analyses.
Originally it was desired to include P 205 and S but there is an apparent
paucity of information concerning these two variables (especially in the
Apollo 15 basalt and regolith samples). Whenever possible S and P205
analyses or averages were included to provide more complete data arrays.
In general there are approximately 2 to 3 times as many major element
analyses as there are major plus trace element analyses for a given mission.
In fact, there were less than 10 samples of maju ,p lus trace element analyses
for the Apollo 11 and 12 regolith samples so these were excluded from fur-
ther consideration.
Several previous investigators have published averages of basalts and
regoliths (for example, Taylor, 1975 and Rose et al., 1976). Frequently
such averages have been computed using limited portions of the total
available information and I am not aware of published averages making use
of all available information. This is especially critical for least squares
b.
mixing model studies. However, one must question the meaning of any set
of computed averages. For example, there are some samples for which many
analyses are available (15555 for example) and averages created without
weighting may prove difficult to interpret. If one computed an average
composition for each sample and averaged the results to give an average
composition for the mission the weighting would be equal for each sample
and not enough is known about the sampling efficiency at each site to
warrant an equal weighting assumption. Difficulties arise, for example,
when averages of basalt and regolith samples are compared. It one has
confidence in the averages ne may be compelled to postulate the presence
of an "exotic" component or process to account for any observed differences.
Taylor (1975) concluded that the "true abundance" of aluminous basalts has
been underebtimated at the Apollo 11 and 12 sites with the result that a
source for the higher Al 203 of the regolith must be identified.
Summary :statistics for the major element analyses which satisfied the
previously cited criteria are given in Table 1 (mean, coefficient of variation
(C) and % of the total variance (% s 2)). More detailed sets of summary
statistics for each analyzed sample may be obtained by writing the author.
Use of such summaries, however, must be undertaken with considerable discretion.
Chayes (1965) advocated computing the sum of the variances as a measure
of the total variability of the data array. From Table 1 it is evident that
the regolith samples have significantly lower total variances than tha basalts
for a given mission. Also, the variability of a given variable (as estimated
from the coefficient of variation) appears to be greater for the basalts than
for the regoliths for a given mission. In part this might be the result of
fewer samples in the regolith suite but most likely reflects the "gardening"
processes accompanying regolith formation.
Open variances were computed for each of the 6 data sets summarized
in Table 1. The open variance for SiO 2 in the Apollo 15 regolith suite
is negative so that individual correlations can not be tested for significant
departures from randomness. The coefficient of variation of SiO2 is 0.013
for the Apollo 15 regolith samples and C 2Si02 is less than the sum of the
open variances (0.00456) so that the open variance for S10 2 is negative
because SiO 2 is behaving as a quasi constant. All of the remaining 5 suites
possess positive open variances. Rather than list. all 66 correlations for
each of the 5 data sets that conform to the Chayes and Kruskal model it was
decided to list only those for which the result of testing against the clo-
sure correlation (Equation 4) significantly differed from testing against
a null of zero (Table 2).
It is evident from Table 2 that two types of misinformation (butler,
1976) are present in the 5 sets of lunar chemical analyses:
(1) correlations which would be significant if tested against a null
of zero but fail to significantly depart from their expected
closure correlation;
(2) correlations of small absolute value which would require acceptance
of the null hypothesis if tested against zero but significantly
depart from their intermediate in size closure correlation.
It is apparent from Table 2 that large negative closure correlations occur
between variables with large variance. Of particular interest are the
relatively large positive closure correlations which will be considered in
the following section.
Many geochemists have been using multivariate statistical methods which
require that the matrix of correlation coefficients be used as a measure of
similarity for an R mode analysis. As demonstrated previously (Butler, 1976)
7.
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such methods can produce biased results unless the effects of closure are
somehow taken into account. In Tables 3, 4, and 5 correlations are given
for Apollo 11, 12 and 15 respectively. Those that are significant at the 99%
confidence level when tested against their appropriate closure correlations
are indicated by either a + or - sign. Correlations for basalts are given
in the upper half and correlations for regoliths are given in the lower
half of the matricies in Tables 3, 4, and 5. There is a great deal of infor-
mation contained in Tables 3, 4 and 5 and more detailed comparisions are
currently being prepared. However, it is apparent that there are major
correlation coefficient pattern differences between basalt and regolith
samples from the Apollo 11 and 12 sites. It is likely (as many previous
investigators have noted) that the regolith at a given site is not derived
by simple mechanical breakup of basalt(s) with an average compos-*-ion of
that given in Table 1.
As noted previously, the Apollo 15 regolith samples do not conform to the
Mayes and Kruskal model. Suggested stratigies for the elimination of nega-
tive open variances (Chayes, 1971 and Butler, 1975) have involved using
normative quantities of the alkalis (KA10 2 , orthoclase or albite). Such
transformations, however, were designed for the elimination of negative
open variances for Al 20 3 and Na20 in data sets in which SiO 2 was greater
than 50%. Rational transformations for removing the negative open variance
of SiO2 in the Apollo 15 regolith suite and in the three postulated suites
of Apollo 15 basalts (Butler, 1976) are currently being investigated.
The Effect of Closure on Correlations Between Trace Elements
Trace elements possess very small variances as compared with the variances
of the major elements and one would not expect that the closure correlations
between trace elements would be negative and of intermediate size. Positive
9.
correlation is possible if and only if the following (a rearrangement
of Equation 4) holds:
0 t2	 (01261 + 0
1
2 61	 Equation (5).
As a complete chemical analysis is required to compute o t2 , trace element data
sets were compiled from the sets of major element analyses summarized in
Table 1. Relatively few major plus trace element analyses have been pub-
lished so an attempt was made to maximize the number of samples in each of
the four,selected arrays (Apollo 11, 12 and 15 Basalts and Apollo 15 Regolith)
by reducing the number of trace elements included. These trace element analyses
are summarized in Table 6. Again, the open variance for SiO2
 was negative in
the Apollo 15 regolith suite so that only three suites conform to the Chayes
and Kruskal model. It is apparent from Table 6 that all of the expected clo-
sure correlations are positive and there is, in a practical sense, little
difference between using one of these p ij 's or zero as the null value. From
Equation (4) one can argue that the maximum positive value of p ij can be
approximated by:
pij - 6t2/CICj	Equation (6)
There appears to be a positive correlation between observed variance and hy-
pothetical open variance for those arrays that conform to the Chayes and
1)
Kruskal model and for most trace elements o t ` will be much greater than the
individual open variances so that the expression for maximum p ij (Equation 4)
can be used to examine the conditions that must be satisfied to induce posi-
tive correlation.
Results for a simple analysis of the requirements for positive correlation
(using the q 2 values for the Apollo 11 and 12 basalts) are given in Table 7.
It is apparent from data presented in Table 7 that large positive closure
10.
correlations are to be expected only between variables with a small product
of their coefficients of variation. As o
. 2 increases the product of the
coefficients of variation required to produce a given maximum closure corre-
lation increases. Thus, unless the trace elements have very small coefficients
of variation one need not expect to find intermediate in size positive closure
correlations and the Chaves and Kruskal (1966) admonition concerning positive
closure effects should be modified accordingly. As evidenced by comparing the
data in Tables 2 And 1, relatively large positive null c(-relations are en-
countered in the basalt and regolith suites but in all such situations they
involve major elements with very small coefficients of variation.	 From
Table o it is apparent that the majority of the trace elements included in
the three data arrays have ccefficients of variation that are quite large.
Shaw (1961) argued that when the coefficient of variation exceeds 0.20 to 0.25
a lognormal distribution model was better than a normal distribution model
for predictive and descriptive purposes
A great deal of the chemical information in the lunar data base consists
of trace element analyses for which there are no accompanying major element
analyses. In a strict sense such analyses do not conform to the Mayes and
Kruskal model as o t 2 can not be computed. In a practical sense, however, it
seems appropriate to use the values of the coefficients of variation as a
guide if one knows that all of the open variances for the major elements are
positive for the suite from which the trace elements were drawn. If the
product of the coefficients of variation is Iess than 0.01 (an admittedly
arbitrary selection) a positive null correlation of intermediate level
should be expected. If the product exceeds 0.01 and the individual corre-
lations are less than 0.25 then it appears appropriate to use zero as a null
value. When the individual coefficients of variation exceed 0.25 the required
assumption of bivariate normality is probably not satisfied and alternative
Alternative Forms of Correlation
In the preceeding sections the Pearson product moment correlation
coefficient has been used as the measure of the linear association between
a pair of variables. Tests of independence of this correlation coefficient
require the assumption of bivariate normality which, as noted above, may
not be met by geochemical variables. Uemirmen (1976) recently reviewed
the application of Spearman's and Kendall's rank correlation coefficients
to situations in which the degree of association between a pair of variables
is being examined. Both of these correlation coefficients are computed
from ranks rather than the actual values of the variables and tests of inde-
pendence are nonparametric. As described by Bemirmen (1976) the Spearman
correlation is obtained by treating the ranks as though they were the actual
scores and is a measure of the monotonicity between the two sets of scores.
High values of Spearman's correlation indicate that the association is
monotonic (an increase in the rank of one variable is accompanied by an
increase in the rank of the other or vice versa) although the relationship
need not be linear. Kendall's correlation is a measure of Ov deerce to
which the rankings of the two variables agree.
Preliminary experiments have been undertaken to examine th, effect of
elc+aare of uneorrelated parent variables on the values of these two alterna-
tive approaches to correlation. A set of 100 samples with 10 variables c.,ch
was drawn from uneorrelated parent variables of specified mean and variance.
The computed Kendall and Spearman rank correlations all lead to ac-ept.ince
of the null hypothesis; that is, the true values of the correlations :arc.
zero and hence the ranks are independent. Mien this data set was clP#-,: b
.J
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transforming each row into percentage form and the Kendall. and Spearman
correlations computed for the closed set the null hypotheses are rejected
for the association between variables with large variance. Thus, the
preliminary work confirms intuition in that closure seriously modifies the
rank correlations as well as the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient.
There is apparently no procedure available for taking the effects of closure
on the rank correlations into account. This is obviously an area that should
be investigated as the nonparametric aspects of hypothesis testing are cer-
tainly appealing.
Summary and Conclusions
Many, but certainly not all, negative correlations of intermediate size
are solely the result of closure. Similarly, it is possible that positive
correlations of intermediate size arise as the result of the closure process -
especially those between variables with very small coefficients of variation.
Unless one makes use of the Chayes and Kruskal approximation method for
assessing the effects of closure, however, recognition of the extent of the
effects of closure and rational hypothesis testing are impossible. The
automatic selection of zero as a null value is definitely to be avoided.
Unfortunately, the practice of an intuitive assessment of association of
variation diagrams is widespread and almost always involves a picture of ran-
domness for which the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient is zero.
Thus, the intuitive assessment amounts to a formal hypothesis test for inde-
pendence using zero as the null but lacking in any quantitative input.
From Table 2 and the accompanying discussion it is apparent that the
effects of closure in the suites of Apollo 11, 12 and 15 basalt and regolith
data suites is not negligible. Unfortunately, the set of Apollo 15 regolith
13.
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samples does not conform to the Chayes and Kruskal model with the result
that correlation coefficient based comparisons with other data sets is
impossible. It appears that there is a very small probability that clo-
sure will induce intermediate in size positive correlations between
variables present in trace amounts in these data sets. Analyses of the
trace element portion of a sample technically do not conform to the Chayes
and Kruskal model but it has been suggested that a careful examination of
the values of the coefficients of variation may allow the degree of associa-
tion to be evaluated. Continued studies of the effects of closure on the
Spearman and Kendall rank correlation are planned as the nonparametric
nature of the tests for independence is appealing for geochemical problems.
The average compositions presented in Tables 1 and 6 may prove useful
^o other investigators but a certain amount of prudence must be used as is
always the case when dealing with averages.
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TABLE 2.	 16.
COMPARISON OF OBSERVED AND CLOSURE CORRELATIONS*
Suite Variables Observed Closure
Correlations Correlations
Apollo 11
Basalts Si02-A1 03
S102 -Ti82
-.0129
-.3991a
-.4583b
-.3057
S102-Fe0 -.3532 +.3529b
S102-Na20 -.3851 +.2231
Al 203-FeO -.5418a
-.3431
Ti 2-FeO +.2828
-.2626b
Fe0-Mg0 +.3014 -.1457b
Apollo 11
Regolith S102-TiO2 -.4435a
-.3836
5102-Fe0 -.4977a -.3662
SiO9-Mg0 -.5801a -.3043
Apollo 12
Basalts Si02-Al203 +.2453 -.17153b
Si02-Fe0 -.7147a +.W90b
S102-Mn0 -.2326 +.4404b
5102-M9O -.6297a -.7470
Mn0-Mg0 +.1487 -.3589b
Apollo 12
Regolith Si02-Al203 +.0535 -.4127b
S102-FeO -.5494a -.4593
Al203-M90
-.5375a -.3005
Apollo 15
Basalts S102-Ti02 -.2867 +.1340b
S102-Fe0 -.6542a -.5130
S102-Mn0 -.3269 +.3390b
Si02-Ca0 +.5472a +.3284
Fe0-Mg0 +.2198 -.3212b
Fe0-Cr203 +.3018
-.1019b
Al203-Ca0 +.3223 -.1444b
Apollo 15
Regolith	 Open variance for Si0 2 is negative
* a indicates an observed correlation that is significant (99%) tested against 0
b indicates an observed correlation that is significant (99°1) tested against
the closure correlation
sa ,;
TABLE 3 .
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX FOR APOLLO 11 SAMPLES*
SO 2  Al 2
03 T102 FeO MnO MgO CaO Na 20 K20 P205 Cr203 S
S102 1.00 +	 -	 -
Al 2203	 1.00 -	 +	 -	 -	 -
Ti 02	1.00 +	 +	 -	 +	 + +	 +
Fe0	 1.0	 +
Mn0	 +	 1.0
Mg0
	
+	 1.0 -	 + +
	 +
CaO	 1.0	 -	 -	 -	 -
Na20	 1.00 +	 +
K20	 +	 -	 1.0	 + +
	
+
P205	 -	 1.0 +	 +
Cr203	 +	 1.0
S
	
	 TABLE 4.	
1.0
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX FOR APOLLO 12 SAMPLES
S102 Al 203 T102
 FeO MnO MgO CaO Na 20 K20 P205 Cr 203 S
Si0 2y 	 1.00	 + -	 -	 + -	 -
Al2o3
	
+	 1.00 +	 -	 -	 + +	 +	 +	 -
T102 1.00	 -	 + -
FeO	 - 1.0
	 +	 - -	 -	 -	 +
MnO	 - +	 +	 1.0	 +
Mg0	 - +	 +	 1.0	 - +
CaO	 + -	 -	 1.0 +	 -
Na20 -	 -	 -	 - 1.0	 -
K20	 +	 + -	 - +	 1.0
P205 -	 - +	 +	 1.0
Cr 203	- +	 +	 + 1.0
S 1.0
TABLE 5.
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX FOR APOLLO 15 SAMPLES
S102 Al203 T102
 FeO MnO MgO CaO Na20 K20 P205 Cr 203 S
Si02 1.00 +	 -	 -	 -	 +	 -
A1 03	 1.00	 -	 -	 +	 +	 +	 +
Ti62	 1.00 +
FeO	 1.0 +	 +	 -	 -	 - +
MnO	 1.0	 -	 -
Mg0	 1.0 -	 +
CaO	 1.0	 -
Na 220	 1.0 +	 +
K20	 1.0	 +
P205	 1.0
Cr203 	 1.0
S	 1.0
17.
* + indicates positive correlation significant at the 99`7 level against
	 closure.
- indicates negative correlation significant at the 99% level against closure
E-A
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TABLE 7.
REQUIREMENTS FOR POSITIVE CLOSURE CORRELATIONS
pi j (maximum) _ 0^ 2/CiCj
o t 2 = 21.54x10-4* ot2 = 5.57x10-4*
pij (max) CiCj	 C i - Cj pij(max) Ci Cj
	Ci = C 
.80 2.69x10-3 .052 .80 6.96x10-4 .026
.60 3.59x10-3 .066 .60 9.27x10-4 .035
.40 5.39x10-3 .073. .40 1.39x10-3 .037
.20 1.08x10-2 .104 .20 2.78x10-3 .053
* Open variances scaled to agree with using the mean proportion instead of the obse
mean.
=1
x'
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PRELIMINARY R MODE ANALYSIS OF APOLLO 15 EASALTS TAKING THE EFFECTS OF
CLOSURE AND RATIO FORMATION INTO ACCOUNT
Paper presented to the Conference on Origins of Mare Rasalts and their
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PRELIMINARY R MODE ANALYSIS OF APOLLO 15 BASALTS TAKING THE EFFECTS
OF CLOSURE AND RATIO FORMATION INTO ACCOUNT: J.C. Butler, Department of
Ceology, University of Houston, Houston, Texas 77004
raped with the interpretation of a collection of chemical analyses, one
can look for relationships between the variables (R mode) or between the
samples (Q mode). The choice of a suitable measure of similarity for
either Q or R mode he been discussed by many authors and in this study, the
Pearson product momenc correlation coefficient is taken as the measure of
similarity for an R made analysis of selected Apollo 15 basalt chemical
analyses as it •provides a dimensionless index of the joint behavior of each
pair of variables with equal weighting of all variables. Each pair of
veriables • can be examined using a graphical (scatter diagram) or statisti-
cal approach. The goal of the examination is to determine which pairs of
variables exhibit a significant relationship. To make this determination a
statement of what constitutes an insignificant relationship is necessary.
In constructing a model to account-for the petrogenesis of a selected group
of samples, one needs to be able to'focus attention on those relations that
significantly depart from randomness.- If relationships that fail of signi-
ficance are included or if significant relationships are omitted, the model
will not accurately portray the available information. intuition and in-
troductrry statistics suggest that zero is the appropriate measure of ran-
domness and if an observed correlation differs significantly from zero,
the relationship is judged to be significant. The purpose of this study
was to examine the chemical analyses of a suite of Apollo 15 lunar basalt•
using three data forms in which zero may not be the appropriate null value:
(1) closed data, (2) normalized data, (3) ratios with common terms.
Data sets in which the sum of the variables measured for each sample
Is constant are termed closed and chemical data. by their very nature, are
closed (1). Deviations between 100.00% and the sum of the measured variables
result from a combination of errors of commission and omission. It can be
shown that there are no restrictions on the row sums of the variance-covari-
once matrix generated from open data (1). Open data being defined as data
in which the constant item row sum restriction does not hold. For closed
data. however, each row of the variance-covariance matrix sums to zero; that
Is. VarA
 + COV AB + COV AC ..-.+ COVAM - 0.00	 (1)
Thus, for closed data, the sum of the covariances between A and all other
variables is equal to the negative of varia....- =f A which is positive by
definition. There must be at least one negott 	 covariance in each row of
the variance-covariance matrix for closed data; there is no such restric-
tion on the variance-covariance matrix for open data. As the correlation
coefficient is simply the covariance divided by the product of the standard
deviations, a negative covariance manifests itself as a negative correlation
coefficient in a data set in which there was zero correlation between the
!	 variables in the open form. closure (by forming percentages for example)
i	 21.
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`	 would induce some degree of correlation and, in general, the larger the
variances ad the larger the induced correlation. Thus. the observed corre-
lotion between variables in a closed data set contains a contribution due to
closure as well as a measure of the joint behavior of the variables. Cheyes
11) argued that the contribution due to closure should be used as the null
value instead of zero. This strategy often leads to a conflict with an in-
tuitive assessment of randomness as large negative induced correlations are
quite coumon; especially between the variables that are used in the fre-
quently invoked Harker diagrams. Several s:ratigies have been suggested
which may appear to reduce if not eliminate the closure effect: (1) norms-
lization to a constant composition and (2) formation of ratios.
4	 Suess and Urey (2) appear to have introduced the strategy of normalis-
ing chemical compositions to the composition of the average carbonsceous
chondrite by dividing the amount of each variable by the amount of that
variable in average earbonsceous chondrite (Cl) * Thus, comparision with
average C1 is facilitated. Examination of a normalized data matrix reveals
that it is not closed in the sense that the row sums are not constant.
However, because each variable in each sample is divided by the same value
f	
(the amount of that variable in CI). the correlation between normalized
variables (such as. SiO2 /Si02 Cl versus CaO/CaOCI) is identical to that
i
between the raw or non-normalized data (SiO 2 versus Ca0).
Creation of ratios by dividing the value of one variable by the value
of another variable in the same row does indeed remove the effects of
closure -as the row sums are no longer constant. Depending upon the manner
in which the ratios are farmed. however, another form of induced correlation
may arise (s•msmarized in 1). For example, if the ratios have a common
denominator (Coo/SiO2 versus Al202 /SiO2 ) there will be a correlation
induced between the ratios even though there may be zero correlation bet-
ween the parents of the ratios. It is possible to compute and simulate
the correlation between ratios with common terms as functions of the co-
effictents of variation of the parents. This expected correlation can be
used as'the null value for determining whether the observed correlation
differs significantly from that expected for randomness.
Chemical variations of Apollo 1S lunar basalt: have been the subjects
of many previous investigations; including, the recognition of olivine
and quartz nromative subgroups. The spollo 15 basalt$ appear to be separable
(on basis of major element variations) from other lunar basalt: (3) and
this study is a precursor to a more detailed statistical analysis of major
and minor element chemical variations of all of the lunar basalts. A total
of 28 major element analyses of Apollo 15 basalts were chosen as a trial
set of data (T and 4). This set of analyses was closed by recalculating
Si02, Al202 1 TIN, FeO, MgO, CaO, Ha 20, X20 and P202to 100%- The summary
statistics, variaxue-covariance matrix and the correlation coefficient
i
1.
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t
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matrix were computed and, to compare with previous work. the correlations
(rij) were tested against zero (Table 1.). To use the t;ttayes and Kruskal
test for significant departures from randomness one computes the means
and variances of X - the ,hypothetical open array. This array is character-
Lard by having zero eoveriances and hence, zero correlations. When X Is
closed to form Y - the hypothetical closed array - the means and variances
of the variances in Y are equal to those in the array being tested. As
there are zero correlations in X the correlations in Y (p tj ) arise solely
as a result of closing the data; these are the null values for the Chayes
and Kruskal test. The open variances of the Apollo 15 lunar basalt suite
are all positive; a prerequisite for application of the test (1). Values
of pij must be considered as approximate as the equation for their calcu-
lation is derived using a first order delta approximation. A computer pro-
great in Fortran IV wax written that enables simulation of the X and Y arrays.
The observed correlations (ri j ) were also tested against the simulated (qij)
and approximated (pij) closure correlations and the results are given in
Table 1. Of particular interest is that fact that correlations between
5102 - MO and Al 2 03 - MgO would be judged significant (9971 when tested
against either p ij or q ij • In fact. the expected closure correlation her-
ween 5102- Mgt) would be significant (997) if tested against zero. Yet,
this is the correlation induced solely by the process of closing the data.
perhaps of greatest interest, however, are the correlations between SiO? .
Al20 and Fees-;?g0 which fail of significance when tested against zero yet,
as t e result of relatively large negative closure correlations, are
significant when tested against both p ij and qi j . Thus, a perrogenetic
model for the Apollo 15 lunar basalts should include the correlations
between St02 - „1202, and FeO - MgO. That these correlations are signifi-
cant can only be octected if the effects of closure are considered. Simi-
larly. such a model need not include the correlation between SiO2 - Hg0
and Al203- MAO.
The 28 Apollo 15 basalts were normalized by dividing each variable by
the amount of that variable in average CI (recalculated to 100% on a
volatile-free basis; Mason). These basalts contain greater amounts of
SiO2 , Al 2 03, T 01 , htn0, and CbC) than the average Cl and lesser amounts of
Fe C, MP,O. ;aa 2o. K20, and P 2 05 . Correlations that are °ignfficant against
their appropriate null values are those given in Table 1.
Characterization and comparison of lunar sample chemistry by using
ratios has been quite common. To iflustrate the problems inherent in
the interpretation of ratio correlations, the ratios FetslAl20 3 , MRO/Al203
and CaO/Al203 were computed. If the parents of ratios with a common
denominator were uncorrelated and homogeneous In coefficient of variation
'	 f
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a correlation of + 0.5 would be induced between ration. This I% the corre-
lation referred to Or	 by4^.arinus by pearnon (5). In general, a4 the coeffi-
cient of variation o f the denominator increases relative to those of the
numerators of the ratios. the induced correlation increases. Ratios in
which the numerators are in common or in which the numerator of one ratio
is the denominator of the other ratio are also subject to a sr utious
correlation, that is. a correlation that results solely from the formation
of the ratios. observed ( r i5 ), approximated ( pij ), and simulated (qij)
correlations between the three ratios with At 203 as a common denominator
are given in Table 2. The parents of the ratios ( see Table 1) are far
from being uncorrelated yet large samples of ratios formed from uncorre-.
lated variables with means and variances equal of those of the observed
AlgO FeO. Cad and t1go might exhibit correlations as strong as those
exhibited by the ratios FeO/Al 203- CaO/Al 203 and Coo/Al 2 03 - MgO/Al2'13.
There is a definite need for more experimentation with ratio formation
before it will be possible to unambigously assess the significance of
ratios formed with common parts. Testing ratios with common parts requires
that the parent variables be measured individually so that their means and
standard deviations are known. Situations in which the ratio itself is
measured instead of the individual variables are not testable. Thus. if
one measures the ratios of Al /Si and Ca/Si, it will not be possible to
isolate the component of the observed correlation that is the result of
working with ratios with a common denominator tthe null portion) from the
true correlation between the ratios.
Vat of multivariate statistical models such as cluster analysis.
principal components analysis and various factor analysis models are being
used with increasing frequency in tits analysis of chemical data. All of
these models require a measure of similarity as a starting point. If the•
similarity matrix is the correlation coefficient matrix or the variance-
eoveriance matrix then some method of taking the effects of eloaure
normalisation or ratio formation must be derived. if these effects are
ignored, the results will be difficult to interpret as the investigator
will not be able to separate out the bias that definitely is introduced
when one deals with ratios or percentage data forms.
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TABLE 1.	 M served (r ij ). Approximated ( p ij ) and Simulated (q ij ) Correla-
tions for the Apollo 15 Lunar Basalt 1>ata
Variables rijl pij2 gij3
S102-Al 203 .1351 -.2''21 -.2,}51
Si('2-TtO2 -,7156 -.0839 `.0733
$1112-Fe0 -.7699 -.4409 -.1-1-32
5102-mgo .5662 .4712 .4710
SIC2-('a0 .5281 -.1150 -.1217
Al24)3-Fe0 -.6104 -.1634 -.1272
Al 203-lig0 -.4517 -.1634 _1R36
Al203-COO .6586 -.0552 -.0350
T102-FeO .8841 -.0539 -.0688
T102-MnO .4768 .0498 .0160
+ FeO-MnO .4935 .0049 .0066
Fc0-ligO .3608 , -.2727 -.2670
Ft0-Cao -.5336 -.0822 -.C942
l MO-hary0 - . 4242 .1014 12t^2
f
11go-Coo -.9219 -.1980 -.1954
Li020-K20 33 .0260 .0383
K20-P205 .5512 .0099 .0624
'	 1 an underlined rij	 indicates significance against zero at 997
2 an underlined p ij	 indicates significance against pi)
	
at 99 7 .
3 an underlined q ij	 indicates significance against qij at 99%
TA6CE 2.	 Observed (rij). Approximated (p ij9,snd Simulated (q ij ) Correla-
tions for Selected Ratios of the Apollo 15 Lunar Rnsalt Date
Variables rijl pij2 11 t3
Feo/Al 2 03 Ca0/Al 2 03 .8484 .7443 .7487
leo/Al 203 MgO/Al203 .8260 .5001 .5164
CaO/Al203 : mgO/Al203 .5296 .5002 5163
1 an underlined rij	 indicates significance against zero at 9911.
2 an underlined p ij indicates significance against p ij st.997.
3 an underlined qij	 indicates significance against qij at 997
r	 1
i
I
}	
i
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77004.
Sufficient major element analyses of lunar mare basalts have been
accomplished so that within and between mission comparisons can be made.
Hodges and Papike (1) have presented evidence that mare basalt texture is
related to major element chemistry and that textural variations within each .
group of mare basalts is a function of cooling rate. Rhodes et al. (2)
• effectively argue that careful investigation of major element variations may
allow recognition of samples that retain information about their source area.
11any investigators of lunar and terrestrial basalts resort to binary or
ternary scatter diagrams (a form of R mode analysis) as the means of identi-
fying gr;;ups of related samples and recognizing differentiation trends within
each group. Ti02 , for example, has been found to effectively discriminate
against samples classified as to mission and plots of Ti0 2 versus Si0 2 or
Mg0 have been used to classify mare basalts (2).
It has been demonstrated, however, that failure to take the effects of
closure into account may lead to accepting correlations as significant when
in fact they are probably due entirely to closure (3). In a set of 49
chemical analyses of Apollo 15 mare basalts (Table 1) Si02 and Mg0 account
for some 58% of the total variance of the data set but their observed
correlation of -0.50 can be accounted for by closure effects (3). In addition
reliance on scatter diagrams may result in a classification scheme in which
the variables selected account for only a small amount of the total informa-
tion content of the matrix. In the set of 49 Apollo 15 mare basalts (Table 1)
used in this study, Ti0 2
 and MgO (used by Rhodes et al. (2) to group lunar
basalts) account for only some 30% of the total variance. Sole reliance on
R mode techniques for classification purposes may fail to detect relations
between the samples. In fact, many methods used to relate samples on the
basis of their chemistry are in fact discrimination techniques rather than
true classification techniques.
There are a variety of techniques (Q mode), however, that are designed
to classify samples as a function of values of the measured variables. Q mode
cluster analysis and non Iinear mapping techniques were used to classify
members of the set of 49 analyses of Apollo 15 mare basalts. Interpretation
of the results of such analyses is fraught with difficulty as a re- v ult of
distortions in the summary plots and pre-existing bias of the interpreter.
However, the results of application of these classification techniques are
interesting. As would be predicted the quartz normative Apollo 15 (pigeonite)
basalts and the olivine normative Apollo 15 basalts are easily separated.
In addition to these two groups it appears that there are two groups of
Apollo 15 olivine normative basalts. Group I olivine normative basalts are
characterized by low Si0 2
 (44.86;:), intermediate T102 (2.217.), high FeO
'(22.537.), high MgO (11.54%) and an MgO/CaO ratio greater than 1.0. Group 2
- 11vine normative basalts are characterized by intermediate S10 2
 (45.43%).
;;h T102 (2.547.), high FeO (22.537.), low MgO (9.62 1%) and an MgO/CaO ratio
of less than 1.0. Values given In parentheses are group averages.
26.
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Normative compositions also emphasize the differences between groups 1 and 2.
tising norms published by Rhodes and Hubbard (4) and Chappell and Green (5) the
group 2 olivine normative basalts have an average of 10.2% normative olivine
whereas the group I basalts have an average of 18% normative olivine (10
and 11 samples respectively). 	 The largest normative olivine content	 for a
group 2 basalt is 14.77 and the smallest normative olivine content for a
group 2 basalt is 16.6%; thus, the two postulated groups show no overlap in
normative olivine content.	 Trace element data have not been used in this
study but published values show some differences between groups 1 and 2. 	 For
example, the average Y content for type 1 is 28 ppm as compared with an average
of 36 ppm (based on only 5 and 4 analyses respectively (5)). 	 The same
-	 - -
three-fold subdivsion (quartz normative and two olivine normative) can be
recognized using non linear mapping and the recognized groups .are identified
by sample number in Table 1.
Discriminant function analysis can be used to assess the assignment
-
efficiency of the postualted groupings (although this involves admittedly
somewhat circular reasoning).	 5102
 and Ti02 reclaim the postulated groupings
- with an efficiency of 94%.	 Nava (6) stated that the olivine-quartz normative
dichotomy disappeared unless one used.the normative mineralogy or the Si02
content as variables.	 Q mode analysis was repeated after eliminating S102
as a variable with the result that the same three-fold subdivision was
evident with MgO and FeO yielding an assignment efficiency of some 907.
-	 = It is interesting that the observed correlation of 0.24 between MgO and FeO is
not significant (99%) if tested against a null of zero but is significant (99%)
if tested against its expected closure correlation of -0.32 (3).	 Previous
investigators may have overlooked the utility of the re0-Mg0 plot to portray
-	
_ differences between samples on the basis that the observed correlation appeared
to be insignificant.
Previous investigators have noted that the olivine and quartz normative
_	
- basalts can not be genetically related by a near surface crystal 	 fractionation
mechanism i nvolving olivine,.pyroxene or spiel (4,5). 	 Variations within
quartz normative Apollo 15 mare basalts, however, 	 can be related to near
surface olivine fractionation and cooling rate variation (1).	 Rhodes and
Hubbard argued (4) that chemical variation within the olivine basalts was the
result of olivine fractionation whereas Chappell and Green (5) believed that
trace and minor element variations were indicative of derivation from more
than one cooling unit.
	
Along this line of reasoning,	 Papike and Hodges	 (7)
reported that there are slower and faster cooling units or groups of Apollo 15
quartz and olivine normative basalts. 	 It is possible that the two sub-groups
of the olivine normative basalts recognized in this study (Table 1) could
reflect cooling rate variations although an in-depth interpretation of the
significance of the postulated groupings is uncertain at the present time.
In part,	 this reflects a lack of field control 	 for the lunar basalts	 in the
_	 = sense that there remains some uncertainity as to how many cooling units were
sampled at the Apollo 15 site (4).
_
There is no doubt that two groups of olivine normative basalts can be
recognized from the Apollo 15 site using variations in major element chemistry
-	
_ as the basis for discrimination.	 All splits of the same parent sample are
placed in the same sub-group and the classification reflects the views of '
previous investigators as to the relations between some of the smaller samples.
For example, Chappell and Green (5) considered that samples 15622 and 15636
came from the same parent and that 15658, 15668 and 15674 were splits from
the same parent. The former are assigned to group 1 and the latter to group 2
(Tab.le 1). The postulated two-fold subdivision of the olivine normative
basalts may reflect; (1) a hiatus due to inadequate sampling; (2) the presence
of two cooling units of olivine normative basalt at the Apollo 15 site; or (3)
sampling of different parts of a single olivine normative basalt cooling unit.
TABLE 1
CLASSIFICATION OF THE APOLLO 15 MARE BASALTS
Group 1 - Olivine Normative - low 5102
	
15016(3)	 15636(1)
	
15379(1)	 15643(1)
	
15555(6)	 15659(1)
	
15622(1)	 15672(1)
Group 2 - Olivine Normative - intermediate SiO2
	
15119(1)	 15607(1)
	
15256(2)	 15658(1)
	
15545(2)	 15668(2)
	
15556(1)	 15674(1)
	
15557(2)	 15676(1)
Group 3 - Quartz Normative - high SiO2
	15058(1)	 15495(1)
	
15065(4)	 15499(2)
	
15076(3)	 15595(1)
	
15117(1)	 15597(2)
	
15475(2)	 15118(1)
15486(1)
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6mapping analysis in particular) to these data in an attempt to discover natural
groupings based on all of the major oxide data rather than relying on one or more
of the many binary scatter diagrams advocated by previous investigators. It
appears that three chemically distinct groups of Apollo 15 mare basalts exist: (1)
olivine normative basalts with low SiO:, intermediate TiO2, and an MgO/CaO ratio
greater than 1.0; (2) olivine normative basalts with intermediate SiO 2 , high TiO2,
high MgO, and an MgO/CaO ratio less than 1.00; (3) quartz normative basalts with
high SiO2, low TiO2 and FeO. Stepwise discriminant function analysis reclaims
these three sub-groups with an assignment efficiency of greater than 95%.
Sample making up the set of Apollo 15 mare basalts are identified as to the
source reference, chemical, and textural properties in Table 1. Sample numbers
given in Table 1 will be used to refer to the specific samples in the following
illustrations. There are a considerable number of published partial analysis of the
Apollo 15 mare basalts but only samples for which SiO2, Al2O3, FeO, MnO, MgO,
CaO, Na2O, K2O, TiO2, and P 2O5 were analyzed were included. The set of 49
analyses identified in Table 1 was selected to provide a training set of data; seven
chemical analyses of Apollo 15 mare basalts (LSPET, 1972) were intentionally
reserved as a set of unknowns in the event that a classification of the 49 training
analyses proved feasible.
Differences between the sum of the major oxides and 100% are the results of
errors of commission and/or omission. Each analysis was recalculated to 100%.
Closure to 100% changes slightly (0.01) the correlation coefficients but causes the
sum of each row of the variance-covariance matrix to be zero. Summary statistics
for the set of 49 analyses are given in Table 2. SiO2, CaO, and FeO have very small
coefficients of variation (.035, .058, .066, respectively) and hence are the least
variable of the ten oxides. Of the oxides present in amounts greater than 1.0010,
MgO and TiO2 are the most variable (coefficients of variation of 0.18 and 0.17,
respectively).
The analysis of correlations between percentages of the same whole is
difficult. There is no guarantee that zero is a suitable null value or that the same
null value can be used for all possible pairs of correlations. It can be readily
demonstrated (Chayes, 1971) that closure of uncorrelated parent variables will
induce correlation as the sole result of percentage formation. Thus, the correlation
between percentages contains a component that is a measure of the linear
relationship between the variables. The problem is to ascertain the magnitude of
the effect due to closure.
Chayes and Kruskal (1966) developed a model that allows prediction of the
closure effect. A hypothetical open array X (with zero covariances and correla-
tions) is closed to form a hypothetical closed array Y, the variables of which have
the same means and variances as those i p the observed array U. Correlations in Y
arise solely as the result of closure and thus may be used as null values.
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Table 1. Make-up of the Apollo 15 mare basalt analyses.
Sample
reference Sample
number' numbe- Chemical type Petrographic type'
	 Source reference
1 15556 ,5 olivine normative highly vesicular basalt	 Rhodes and Hubbard. 1973MW 2 15256, 15 ofivine normative recrystallized basalt breccia
	 Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973
3 15256,22 ofivine normative recrystallized basalt breccia
	 Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973
4 15668 ,2 olivine normative highly vesicular basalt 	 Rhodes and Hubbard. 1973
5 15543 , 13 olivine normative porphyritic ofivine basalt
	 Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973
_-- 6 15016,4 olivine normative highly vesicular basalt	 Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973
7 15555 ,8 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973
tt:
8 15475,35 quartz normative porphyritic cUmpyroxene basalt Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973
9 15499 ,2 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Rhodes and Hubbard. 1973
10 15058.1 quartz normative porphyritic cWropyroxene basalt Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973
^r	 ￿: 11 15076 .2 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973
a i	 ￿ 12 15076 ,21 quartz normative porphyritic clinopytoxenne basalt Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973
13 15118,4 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Rhodes wal Hubbard, 1973
14 15076,24 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Cuttitta et al., 1973
t5 15065 ,31 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Cuttitta et al., 1973
16 1S486,10A quartz normative ?	 Cuttitta et at., 1973
17 15495,23 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Cuttitts et al.. 1973
18 15065,8 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Cuttitta et at., 1973
19 15117,8 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Cuttitta et at., 1973
20 1555728 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt 	 Cuttitta et al., 1973
21 15607 ,3 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Cuttina et al., 1973
22 15659,4 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Cuttitta et at. 1973
23 15555.27 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Cuttitta et al., 1973
24 13643,5 olivine normative porphyritic otivine basalt	 Cuttitta et al., 1973
25 15672 ,4 olivine normative highly vesicular basalt	 Cuttitta et al.. 1973
26 15379,2 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Cuttitta et at.. 1973
27 15016.37 olivine normative highly vesicular basalt
	
Cuttitta tt A. 1973
28 15676 .6 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Cuttitta el al., 1973
29 15475 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Chappell and Green, 1973
30 15499 quartz normative porph. clino, basalt vitrophyre
	
Chappell and Green, 1973
31 15595 quartz normative porph. claw. basalt vitrophyre	 Chappell and Green, 1973
32 15597 quartz normative porph. clino. basalt vitrophyre 	 Chappell and Green, 1973
33 15016 olivine normative highly vesicular basalt	 Chappell and Green, 1973
34 15119 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Chappell and Green, 1973
35 15545 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Chappell and Green, 1973
NO 36 15555 olivine normative porphyritie olivine basalt
	 Chappell and Green. 1973X 37 15555 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt 	 Chappell and Green, 1973
38 15622 olivine normative porphyritic otivine basalt 	 Chappell and Gran. 1973
39 15636 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt
	
Chappell and Gran, 1973
40 15658 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Chappell and Gran. 1973
41 15668 olivine normative highly vesicular basalt	 Chappell and Gran, 1973
42 15674 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt
	
Chappell and Green, 1973
43 15545 ,35 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt	 Maxwell et al., 1972
44 15555,153 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt
	
Maxwell et al., 1972
^ 45 15557.40 olivine normative porphyritic olivine basalt 	 Maxwell et al., 1972tit
-- 46 15065 ,6 quartz normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Nava. 1974
47 15065 ,42 quarti normative porphyritic clinopyroxene basalt Nava, 1974
48 15555,18 olivine normative pombyritic olivine basalt 	 Nava, 1974
49 15597 . 19 quartz normative porph, clino. basalt vitrophyre	 Nava, 1974
'Used in the illustrations in the paper - r afer to specific samples.
'Taken primarily from LSPBT ( 1972) and itodes and Hubbard ( 1973).
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In order to obtain the expected closure correlations the means and variances
of the X array must be assigned as described by Chayes (1971). Expected closure
correlations can be approximated (ps, Chayes, 1971, Eq. 4.10) or simulated (qJ)
using Monte Carlo techniques. If negative open variances exist in the X array
individual correlations can not be tested. This amounts to a crude rejection of the
null hypothesis for the entire data set (Chayes, 1971) in that one or more of the
correlations significantly departs from randomness but it is not possible to specify
which one(s).
Observed correlations Q0 were tested against zero, the approximated closure
correlations (py) and the simulated closure correlations (qu). Those that were
found to be significant when tested against one or more of these null values are
given in Table 3 along with their appropriate null values.
That a number of correlations are significant when tested against all three null
values is not particularly surprising. Of importance are correlations such as those
between Si02-Al20,. FeO-MgO, and Fed-MnO (Table 3) that have relatively
small positive values and are not significant when tested against zero. Yet, these
correlations are significant when tested against their appropriate null values which
are of intermediate size and negative. All three of these correlations would most
likely be judged to be insignificant applying an intuitive appraisal to the scatter
diagrams and would not be used in constructing a petrogenetic model. The
FeO-MgO correlation, however, is extremely important in considering apparent
sub-groups of the Apollo 15 mare basalts.
Also of interest are the correlations between SiOrMgO and AI 20,-TiO2 which
are of intermediate size, negative, and significant when tested against zero.
However, all fail of significance when tested against their expected closure
correlations which are fairly large and negative. Such correlations should not be
used in the development of a petrogenetic model except, perhaps, to consider why
they were not significant.
Rose et at (1974) made use of what they referred to as correlation family
diagrams in which elements that were positively correlated were linked together.
Signs of the significant correlations (against zero and against the :.xpected closure
correlations) are given in Table 3, and a schematic representation of the
correlation families for those significant against the expected closure correlations
is given in Fig. la. None of the oxides are in common with the two groups and, in
general, there is a significant negative correlation between oxides in the two
groups. What could be called the mafic group is made up of two sub -groups.
Sub-group l links T iO2—FcO-MnO and could be considered as an opaque or oxide
group. Sub-group 2 links FeO-MnO-MgO and could he considered as an
olivine/pyroxene association. In the felsic group, SiO2--Ai.01-CaO represents an
anorthite association whereas P O,-Na^O-K ?O suggests a KRF.EP component.
This relationship (Fig. la) suggests that it would he possible to reduce the number
of measured variables from the ten oxides to four (opaque, olivine /pyroxene,
anorthite. and KREEP) and still retain a great deal of the information content of
the data matrix. This would allow characterization of each sample in terms of the
four new variances it contains, Procedures designed to accomplish this (such as
Table 3. Observed (ry), approximated (py) and simulated (qy)
Col. elationS.
Variable 1 Variable2 tr' pr' qr°
SiO2 AI,O, 0.263 -0.306 -4324
SiO2 Ti02 -0653 -0.010 -0.002
SiO2 Fe0 -0.773 -0.291 -0.298
SiO, MnO -0.363 0.193 0.184
Sio, M80 -0.530 -0.516 -0.310
Sio, CaO 0.497 0.133 0.132
Sio, Na,O 0.314 0.143 0.142
S102 K,O 0.409 0.042 0.042
A1,0, TiO, -0.319 -0.063 -0.039
Ai3O, Fe0 -0.464 -0.231 -0.200
A1:01 Mn0 -0.582 -0.095 -0.073
A40, M20 -0.669 -a 187 --0.206
Al20, Ca0 0.370 -0.147 -A 132
Al20, Na,O 0.630 -0A33 -0.022
TiO: RO 0.869 -0.062 -0.079
Tio, Mn0 0.301 0.041 0.005
FeO Mn0 0.495 -0.017 -0.016
Fe0 M90 0.240 -a329 -0.323
FeO Ca0 -0.540 -0091 -0.109
_	 Mn0 MgO 0.251 -0.191 -a 190
Mao Na2O -0.462 0.055 0.067
MnO K20 -0.299 0.045 0.032
MnO P,O, -0.297 0.046 0.066
M90 CaO -0.576 -0.283 -0.282
Mg0 Na,O -0.621 -0.069 -0080
Mg0 K,O -0.3081 -0.047 -0.033
Mg0 P,O, -0.328 -0-052 -0.073
Na,O KO 0.641 0.010 0,001
K20 P,0, 0.649 0.018 0.043
Na,O P,O, 0.346 0.001 0.003
'if r,, is italic it is significant at the 99% level against a null of zero.
'if p. or qy is italic the observed correlation (r„) is significant
against the appropriate null value at the 99% level.
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R-mode principal components, cluster analysis. and factor analysis) are compli-
cated by the closure effect. If, for example, one used  zero as the null value against
which to test the observed correlations, the correlation families would appear as
in Fig. lb, in which there is only the mafic opaque link, The olivinelpyrozene link
disappears unless one uses the more appropriate correlation as the null value. The
anorthite link is broken in Fig. lb and, in addition. Si0, links with both NaZO and
K20, If one were to use the standard computer routines for R-mode analysis in
which the matrix of correlation coefficients is used as the measure of similarity,
the new variables would be similar to those in Fig. lb and the effect of closure
would have been ignored. It has been suggested ( Butler, 1976) that the matrix of
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Fit 1. Correlation family diorama for the set of Apollo 15 mare banks.
expected closure correlations could be subtracted from the matrix of observed
correlations and the difference matrix used as the measure of similarity. Unless
this or a similar strategy is adopted, the effects of closure will continue to influence
the interpretation of the chemical data matrices. The danger is obvious. Without
considering closure effects. one may both receive misinformation and lose valuable
information. Preliminary results suggest that the proper R-mode will be useful in
characterizing the Apollo 15 mare basalts and comparing them with mare basalts
from other missions.
CLASSIFICATION OF THE APOLLO 15 MARE BASALT'S
It is obvious that there are at least two chemically recognizable groups of
Apollo 13 mare basalts--the olivine and quartz normative sub-groups recognized
by many previous investigators. The SiO= content, as might be expected. provides
an efficient discriminant. In fact, Nava (1974) stated that unless SiO 2
 or the
normative amount of quartz were used that it would not be possible to recognize
any groupings within the Apollo 15 mare basalts unless one considered coarse-
grained basalts as a third group. Nava 's statement is backed up with reference to
an Mg0–Ti02 scatter diagram which does indeed reveal the difficulty in recogniz-
ing discrete groups. However, from Table 2, the pair of variables TiO, and MgO
account for only 32.8% of the total variance of the 49 mare basalts—using
Chayes's (1964) suggestion that the sum of the variances provides a measure of
t the information content of the data matrix. It would appear advisable to base a
classification scheme on the total data matrix if one is interested in ascertaining
whether natural groupings exist within the data array.
Scanning the raw data suggested that further subdivisions of the Apollo 15
mare basalts might be possible. For example, more than 90% of the olivine
normative basalts contain either greater than 10% MgO and Irss Ca O
 or greater
than 10% CaO and less Mgt).
There are several models that are designed to search out natural groupings of
arrlI	 wr
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samples based on variations of the measured variables. A number of these models
were Wed with the hypothesis that a successful model would minimally reveal the
olivine-quartz normative dichotomy.
Q-made cluster analysis is perhaps the simplest (conceptually) that could
enable recognition of sample groups. However, results are difficult to interpret
because of distortions that result in similar samples being placed in different
groups or clusters. Results are depicted using a dendrogram which is a tree-like
plot in which pairs of similar samples are linked together and treated as single
samples. Grouping continues until all samples have been linked. A dendrogtam for
the 49 Apollo 15 mare basalts is given in Fig. 2 using the simple distance function
(Davis, 1971) as the measure of between sample similarity. Any pre-existing bias
of the investigator will certainly influence the interpretation of such a dendro-
gram. It is conceivable that a splitter would recognize the presence of 49 separate
samples whereas a Jumper would argue for the presence of one group composed
of 49 entries. A similarity of 1.20 was selected as the cut-off for group recognition
because at this level the olivine-quartz normative dichotomy was preserved.
Samples that linked below 1.20 were considered to form a discrete group of
subset of the entire sampled population. When the cosine theta measure of
similarity was used or when scaled or transformed (0.0-1.0) data were used with
the simple distance function the olivine-quartz normative dichotomy was not
retained satisfactorily.
Two major subsets of the sampled population are recognized in Fig. 2. Group
A contains the olivine normative basalts and group 0 the quartz normative
basalts. Within the olivine normative cluster (Group A) two sub-groups can be
recognized: (1) A-1 (henceforth referred to as group (1)) and (2) A-2 (henceforth
referred to as group (2)). The quartz normative basalts will be referred to as group
(3).
As is frequently the case in Q-mode cluster analysis there are samples that
stand out as being sufficiently different from the major clusters. Sample number 21
(13535,57) clusters with the combined groups 1 .nd 2 which sugpsts that.
60
F
Fig. 2. Q°made dendrogram tusing raw distance) for the set of Apotio 15 Mare 1asalts.
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although it is properly classified with the other olivine normative basalts, it does
not fall into either of the postulated sub-groups. Two splits of 15065 (sample
numbers 18 and 46 in Table 1) arc .separated from the major clusters. These
samples are characterized by abnormally low Al 20,(5.36 and 6.05%, respectively)
and high FeO (23.75 and 23.77%. respectively). Cuttitta et at. (1973) suggested that
gabbro 15065 probably contained two distinct chemical and petrographic domains:
(1) one with a relatively high mafic to plagioclase ratio (samples 18 and 46 in Table
1) and (2) one with a mixture of mafic and felsic components (samples 31 and 42 in
Table 1). Chappell and Green ( 1973) considered that samples 15622 and 15636
came from the same parent rock and that 15658, 15W, and 15674 also were splits
from the same parent sample. The former are assigned as group 1 and the latter as
group 2.
In order to assess the effects of possible distortion in Fig. 2, a model referred
to as non-linear mapping analysis (NLMA) was applied to the Apollo 15 mare
basalt data. Howrath ( 1973) conducted a rather extensive series of tests of NLMA
as applied to geologic data and a complete description of the method is given by
Howrath ( 1973) and Salmon (1972). In general terms, the data are considered to be
plotted in M-dimensional space (where M is the number of measured variables
and the reference axes are orthogonal). NLMA attempts to locate a plane that can
be passed through the cluster of points in M-space upon which the projection of
sample points reveals any natural groupings of points within the cluster with a
minimum of distortion. The pair of vectors corresponding to the variables with
greatest variance are used to define the starting projection plane and adjustments
are made in an iterative fashion until the relationship between the data points
projected onto the plane and the points in M-space is maximized. In other words,
the starting plane is tilted with respect to the selected vectors until the best
possible two-dimensional representation of the M -dimensional collection of
points is attained. Experience with NLMA (Howrath, 1973 and i3utier, unpub-
lished data) reveals that the groupings recognizable using NLMA are quite similar
to those revealed by Q-mode form of analysis. Output from NLMA consists of a
plot of the sample points on the final projection plane. It often occurs that the
clusters of points would require greater than two dimensions to reveal inherent
arrangements within the data and an estimate of the probable dimensionality is
given as part of the output. Interpretation of the results of NLMA. however. is as
difficult as with the Q-mode dendrogram as the investigator must make a decision
as to how much space must occur between adjacent points before they are
considered as belonging to different groups.
The training set of 49 Apollo 15 mare hasalts was treated using NLMA and the
plat of sample projection points is given in Fig. 3. The coordinate directions with
greatest variance are those correspond ;ng to the SiO, and FeO reference axes and
the probable dimensionality of the plot is four. Thus. some distortion is present in
the distribution of points in Fig. 3. As with the interpretation of the groupings in
Fig. 2 there is a considerable degree of subjectivity associated with interpretation
of the distribution of points in Fig. 3. The quartz normative basalts are well
separated from the olivine normative group (s). Although it is possible to recognize
s^ .
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Fig. 3. Non-linear m.ipping projection for the full set of Apollo 15 mare basalts.
groups 1 and 2 of the olivine normative basalts one could reasonably argue that
further subdivision is also possible. For example, the group I olivine basalts
(located in the upper left hand corner of Fig. 3) could be subdivided using a
boundary with a Y (the vertical axis) of value of 22.5. As might be expected,
samples 18 and 46 appear again to form a distinct group and samples 13 and 23 are
isolated from the major concentrations of points.
In order to assess the hypothesis (Nava, 1974) that the olivine-quartz norma-
tive dichotomy disappeared unless one used the normative mineralogy or the SiOZ
content of the samples, the set of 49 Apollo 15 mare basalts was analyzed using
NLMA without SiO 2 as a variable. Results of NLMA using the nine variables are
given in Fig. 4. The probable dimensionality of the cluster of points is two and the
coordinate directions with maximum variance are those corresponding to FeO and
MgO. The probable dimensionality of two suggests that essentially the same
information could be contained on a binary scatter diagram using FeO and MgO as
coordinate axes. To facilitate further discussion, the postulated groups are
outlined in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Non-linear mapping projection for the set of Apollo 15 mare basalts in which SiO,
was eliminated. Samples within a circled area belong to the groups defined in the text.
DISCRIMINATION OF THE APOLLO 15 MARE BASALTS
If one accepts the existence of three major groups of Apollo 15 mare basalts
the strength of the classification can be assessed using discriminant function
analysis (DFA). In general, most applications of DFA to chemical data (Chayes,
1964; Chayes and Velde, 1%5; Butler and Scotford, 1973) have involved situations
in which the classification being examined was based on other than chemical data
(such as modal mineralogy, age, structure, stratigraphic position, etc.). In the
present investigation, chemistry is being used to assess a classification based on
chemical data. Although admittedly circular, it was decided that this was
worthwhile as a result of the uncertainty involved in interpreting the relationships
in Figs. 2-4. If a classification based on the somewhat arbitrary classification
techniques employed can be reclaimed with reasonable efficiency then one can
begin to question whether such groups have petrologic significance.
Samples belonging to the three groups are identified in Table 4. Samples 18 and
46 were assigned to the quartz normative group and sample 23 was assigned to
group 2 along with all other splits of 15555. Biomedical computer program BMDO
Ii
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Table 4. Classification of the Apollo 15 mare basalts.
Sample number NASA	 Sample number (This report)
Group 1--olivine normative—low SiOz
15016	 6,27,33
15379	 26
15555	 7,23,36.37.44.48
15622	 38
15636	 39
15643	 24
15659	 22
15672	 25
Group 2--olivine normative—intermediate SiO:
15119	 34
15256	 2,3
15545	 35,5,43
15556	 1
15557	 20,45
15607	 21
15658	 40
15668	 41,4
15674	 42
15676	 28
Group 3—quaitz normative—high Sio,
15058	 10
15065	 15,18,46,47
15076	 11,12.14
15117	 19
15475	 8,29
15486	 16
15495	 17
15499	 30,9
15595	 31
15597	 32,49
15118	 13
M (stepwise DFA) was employed (Dixon, 1 9570 describes the routine and the
method in considerable detail). Discriminant functions were computed for the
three groups of Apollo 15 mare basalts in a stepwise fashion. The variable which
had the largest influence on discriminating between the three groups was added to
the discriminant functions at step I and additional variables were added to the
functions using the same criterion. This continued until either all variables were
added to the functions or until the addition of another variable did not change the
discrimination. The stepwise procedure is highly appealing as the sequence of
importance of the variables in the classification can be determined in addition to
assessing differences between the groups. In the following discussion of assign-
ment, efficiency is defined as the percentage of the total number of samples
correctly assigned.
1 -2
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SiO2
 is the single most important discriminant. All 17 of the group 3, 13 of the
group 2, and 12 of the group 1 samples were correctly assigned for an assignment
efficiency of M. TiO2 was added at step number 2 with an increase in efficiency
to 94%. In other words, the pair SiO2-TiOz provides a better discrimination of the
49 samples into their three groups than any other pair of variables. The difference
between this result and the choice of SiOz and FeO as the coordinates of the
NLMA projection plane results from the fact that DFA makes use of the within
groups correlation coefficient matrix :which effectively equally weights all vari-
ables. In NLMA, on the other hand, the variables are weighted according to their
variance. Al203 is the third variable added which gives an assignment efficiency of
98%. Addition of the remaining seven variables does not change this result.
Coefficients of the three discritinant functions are given in Table 5. The
discriminant functions are evaluated by multiplying the measured value of a
variable for a particular sam14-. by its appropriate coefficient and the function that
yields the largest algebraic r .. lution identifies the group to which the sample is
assigned. Sample 27 (etas, ^fie:l as a group 2 basalt, Table 4) is consistently
assigned to the group 1 mare basaits as a result of its low (44.43%) Si0 2 content.
DFA was repeated omitting Si02 to assess Nava's (1974) implication that Si02
was not an essential part of a classification attempt for some coarse-grained mare
basaits. Three variables lead to an assignment efficiency of 98 %: (1) FeO (76%);
(2) MgO (94%); and (3) AIz0 3 (98%). Coefficients of the three discriminant
functions are given in Table 5b.
Thus, the three groups of Apollo 15 mare basaits can be satisfactorily assigned
using no more than three of the ten major oxides and recognition of the three
groups does not require using SiO 2 as a variable. Seven analyses of Apollo 15
mare basaits (LSPET, 1972) were assigned to one of the three groups using the
discriminant functions in Tables 5a and 5b. Sample numbers, chemical nature,
Table 5a. Coefficients of discriminant function equations
using ten oxides.
Variable Group f Group 2 Group 3
SiO; 537.409 526.326 559.876
TiO, 90.228 87.091 91.983
A1,0, 784.926 761.137 796.706
Constant —13607.566 —13023.107 --14703.089
Table 5b. Coefficients of discriminant function equations
using nine oxides (no SO,).
Variable Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
FeO 343.539 351.576 326.821
M90 282.244 289.326 265.493
Al201 205.147 213.315 193.520
Constant —5700.992 --6017.839 —5082.127
^t
Table 6. Classification of the Apollo 13 mare basalts (LSPET, 1972).
Sample number	 Chemical t)?e	 Petrographic type	 Classification
15016	 olivine normative highly vesicular basalt Group 1-4ow SiO,
15059	 quartz normative porph. clim. basalt 	 Group 3-high SiO,
15076	 quartz normative porph. clino. basalt	 Group 3-4do SiOl
15256
	
ofivine normative recry. basalt breccia	 Group 2-4nterme"te SiO,
I"	 quartz normative porph. clino. basalt 	 Group 3--high SiO,
15555	 olivine normative porph. olivine basalt	 Group 1-4ow SA
15556	 olivine normative highly vesicular basalt Group 2-mintermediate Sio,
petrographic type, and assignments are given in Table 6. Splits of the same sample
are assigned to the same group and both sets of discriminant functions lead to the
same assignment.
PRoPERTws OF THE THREE GRoups OF APOLLO 15 MARE BASALTS
Textural and modal mineralogical data for the 49 member training set of
analyses and the set of seven "unknowns" do not indicate a strong relationship
between petrographic type (LSPET, 1972) and the three chemically defined
groups. Of the five olivine basalt vitrophyres, three are classified as group I
basalts, and two as group 2. There is a better agreement with Nava's postulated
third group of coarse-grained olivine basalts and group I basalts although Nava
(1974) was working with a fewer number of samples.
Summary statistics for the three groups of basalts are given in Table 7. Group I
basalts have the lowest SiO,, intermediate TiO i, MgO greater than 10%, and an
average MgO/CaO ratio of 1.22. FeO accounts for the greatest percentage of the
variance and, for variables present in amounts greater than 1%, TiO 2 is the most
variable. The hypothetical open variance Of Si02 is negative with the result that
individual correlations can not be tested for significant departures from random-
ness. Group 2 basalts have intermediate SiO 2, high TO,, and an average
Mg0ICa0 ratio of 0.?4. MgO accounts for the greatest percentage of the total
variance and is the most variable of the major oxides. Again, the hypothetical
open variance of SiO2 is negative. Group 3 basaits are the quartz normative
basalts with high Si02, low TO,, and an Mg0JCa0 ratio of 0.85. The hypothetical
open variance of SiO2 is again negative.
The normative compositions of the basalts also emphasize the differences
between groups 1, 2, and 3. Using published norms by Rhodes and Hubbard (1973)
and Chappell and Green (1973), the group 2 basalts contain an average of 10.2%
normative olivine (ten analyses) whereas the group I basalts contain an average of
18%. The largest normative olivine content for a group 2 basalt is 14.7% (15545,
Chappell and Green, 1973) and the smallest olivine content for a group I basalt is
16.6% (15555, Chappell and Green, 1973). Thus, there is no overlap between
groups I and 2 on the basis of normative olivine. Similarly, normative ilmenite is
/
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high for the type 2 and low for the type 1. Trace element data have not been used
in this study, but published values show some differences between groups I and 2.
For example, the average Y content for the type 1 is 28 ppm as compared with an
average of 36 ppm for type 2 (based on 5 and 4 analyses respectively (Chappell
and Green, 1973).
In all three groups, Si% has the greatest mean and the smallest coefficient of
variation. For closed variables with means less than 50%, the open variance will
be negative if the square of the coefficient of variation is less than the sum of the
open variances (Chayes, 1971). In effect, assessment of the strengths of linear
relationships in the three groups is made impossible because Si0 2 is behaving as a
constant within each of the three groups. In published analyses of the effects of
closure on sets of chemical analyses (Chayes, 1971; Butler, 1975), the occurrence
of negative open variances for Si0 2 has not been observed. However, published
sets of chemical analysis usually reflect the desire of the investigator to illustrate
some differentiation scheme and as a result an attempt is made to include a wide
range of analyses. This effect is well illustrated in Table 2 giving the summary
statistics for the combined set of analyses. The range of all variables is increased
and there are no negative open variances.
Various transformations have been designed to eliminate negative open
variances (Chayes, 1971). However, these transformations have involved recalcu-
lation of NaZO to normative albite and/or recalculation of K20 to normative
orthoclase with proper adjustments made to Si02 and Al203. Because the total
alkali content of the Apollo 15 mare basalts is very small the previously used
transformations do not eliminate the negative open variances for SiO Z in the
individual groups. Until a suitable transformation is found, R-mode analyses of
the Apollo 15 mare basalts must be confined to the complete set of data.
ti
PETROGENESIS OF THE APOLLO 15 MARE BASALTS
A considerable amount of information and speculation concerning the pet-
rogenesis of lunar basalts in general and Apollo 15 mare basalts in particular has
already been published and only a brief synopsis will be presented here. The
group 3 quartz normative Apollo 15 mare basalts were collected from a wide range
of geographic positions, samples were collected from Elbow and Dune Craters,
the Apennine Front (Station 2), the edge of the Hadley Rille (Station 9) and at the
ALSEP site. At Dune Crater, the quartz normative vitrophyres appear to underlie
the porphyritic quartz normative basalts (Rhodes and Hubbard, 1973). Primarily
on the basis of regolith compositions, Rhodes and Hubbard (1973) suggested that
the olivine normative basalts were younger than the quartz normative basalts and
that the quartz normative basalts were present at the surface as the result of
excavation by impact.
Most investigators have stated that the quartz and olivine normative types of
Apollo 15 mare basalts can not be genetically related through a near-surface
crystal fractional mechanism involving olivine, pyroxene, or spinel (Rhodes and
Hubbard, 1973; Chappell and Green, 1973). Within the quartz normative group the
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observed chemical variation can be related to varying amounts of fractionation of
olivine at the surface or near the surface.
Rhodes and Hubbard (1973) noted that although the majority of the olivine
normative basalts were collected from Station 9A at the edge of Hadley Rille,
there were samples collected that extended the range of this group to the
extremities of the Apollo 15 site. The olivine normative basalts may have formed
}	 by a higher degree of partial melting than was involved in the genesis of the Apollo
r 12 basalts (Chappell and Green, 1973). Chemical variations within the olivine
normative basalts are related to near-surface olivine fractionation by Rhodes and
Hubbard (1973) although Chappell and Green (1973) state that trace- and
minor-element variations within the group are indicative of derivation from more
than one unit.
As a result of previous investigations of the genesis of the Apollo 15 mare
basalts, it is necessary to question the validity of the two groups of olivine
normative basalts postulated in this paper. There can be no doubt that the two
groups can be very efficiently separated on the basis of modal and normative
mineralogy, major-element chemistry, and perhaps minor-element chemistry as
well. Does this reflect a hiatus to inadequate sampling or do these two groups
represent two different lunar units? Analysis of the trace-element distributions
may provide a means of differentiating the two groups. Occurrence of negative
open variances of SiO, in the three groups of Apollo 15 mare basalts unfortunately
precludes comparisons based on correlations between major and minor elements.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
(1) If one uses the expected closure correlations as null values a set of
significant correlations is obtained that differs from the set obtained using zero as
the null value.
(2) It may be possible to describe the Apollo 15 mare basalts in terms of an
opaque, an olivine/pyroxene, an anorthite, and a KREEP component if significant
correlations are identified using the expected correlations as null values.
(3) Using Q-mode cluster analysis and non-linear mapping it is possible to
recognize three groups of Apollo 15 mare basalts. Groups 1 and 2 belong to the
previously recognized olivine normative basalt cluster and group 3 to the quartz
normative cluster.
(4) DFA reclaims the three-fold subdivision with a high assignment efficiency
and the discriminant functions can be used to assign other Apollo 15 mare basalts
to one of the three postulated groups. Only three variables are required to yield
the most efficient discriminant functions.
(5) Group 1 Apollo 15 basalts have low SiO2. intermediate Ti0 , high FeO,
high MgO, and an MgO/CaO ratio greater than 1.0. Group 2 Apollo 15 mare basalts
have intermediate SiO Z , high TiO 2 , high FeO, low MgO, and an MgO/CaO ratio of
less than 1.0.
(6) The apparent subdivision of the olivine normative basalts into groups 1 and
i
,.
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2 could reflect inadequate sampling at the Apollo 15 site. If, however, the groups
are real, in the sense that the chemical hiatus does indeed exist, then it is possible
that the two groups represent different lunar units (flows?) or variations within the
same unit with the group 1 basalts being enriched in normative olivine and group 2
enriched in the non-olivine mafic silicate phases. It is also possible that the two
groups are not genetically related but owe their genesis to partial melting at
different levels in the lunar interior.
(7) The occurrence of negative open variances for SiO2 in all three groups
precludes testing individual correlations for significant differences or for creating
correlation family diagrams that might aid in elucidating differences between the
two groups. Rational transformations designed to eliminate the negative open
variance of SiO2 are currently being investigated.
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APPENDIX I V.
Al/Si VARIATIONS IN APOLLO 11, 12, AND 15 MARE BASALTS AND RECOLITH SAMPLES
Paper presented to the Conference on Comparisons of Mercury and the Moan,
Houston, Texas, 15-17 November, 1976.
A ccepted for publication in the Conference Proceedings.
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AI /St VAR IATION INAPOLD) 11 , 12, ANh 1 5 %NRE ItASALTS AND REC- 1ATH
John C. liuLler, Ceolug;y, Ilnivvrsily of Honstun, Hon^ton, TX 77004
The direct measurt , mont of Al/Si ratios in the uppermost portion of the
lunar regolith by the Apollo 15 and 16 missions nukes one optorji -Lic conc.•1*11-
ing post.ibilities !or future unmanned g;eochcmical surveys of tit • moon and
other planetary budivs. These data have proven extremly useful in examining
large scale lateral chemical hetrrohrnicties .1nd in mapping local chemical
variations. Previous investigators have noted that tlu • hotwet• n site chemical
variations reflect compositional diff,•r. • nces in the pr,rent mats rlal which i•,
primarly tht, local bedrock. The ability of variations in mear;urrd Al/Si to
mark the highland:;- mare ma.eri.d clearly has been demonstrated .lnd a nearly
complete trace and major element anal'::<i:, ha., IUCen .obtained tut • the lunar
highlands regolith by making; certain assumptions and having; acc, 	 to ground-
=	 truth observation:.. Without access to g;r,utnd-truth chemical analy,e (Which
BE	 will be the situation for initial g;eochvinicai : • urveyr, of other planetary
bodies) the present :whom wi ll not yield ah:;,lute values of At an;l Si.
Chemical analyses of Apoll,• 11, 12 and 15 ba-ilt and regolith samples have
been extracted from the lunar data base in an attempt to di ••covel' how much
information in contained in the A1, Si, and Alr.si variation (Table 1.)
TABI.I: 1 .
Sample	 Munn Si Mean Al	 c Si c At rAl:Si rAI :AI /St
Apollo 11 BasaIts	 18. ()M	 1).00	 .026	 .145	 -.044	 0.4811
-	 Apollo 11 Pint•r;	 111.61
	 7.:'1	 .02 ► ,	 .036	 -.024	 0.18
Apollo 12 BasaIts	 20.87	 5.12	 .054 -?04	 .248	 4.93h
Apollo 12 Pines	 21.61
	
7.30	 .083	 .( w H;	 .43:	 0.961
Apo IIo 15 Basalt::
	 21.50	 11.84	 .047	 .187	 .371	 ().9514
Aimlto 15 liner.	 21.83	 7.70	 .019	 :11	 .379	 0.964
Apollo 12 and 15
	 21.44	 5.91	 .044 .:94	 .350	 0.977
At a given sit.- the regolith sample; tend to hav,• higher Al. - srenlially the
same Si and hig,hcr Al/Si ratios th.:n tlhe mart • hx;ilts from the• sn ►ne site.
7'he correlation between a ratio ► anal it:; numerator is a simple fnnct i,,n of Lh,
cuefficienLS of variation of the parent variables (A1 and Si) if the AI:Si
correlation is zero. V Si has a ri,-Iativ, ly mat l coefficient of variation
th. • correlations b, twcen At and Al/Si ate quite large except for the Apollo
11 lines.	 Plots .-f Al/Si versus At	 -:lhihit a strong` positive linear tr-n,1.
There is a ron-•i.lerabic • difterence hvt o• . - n the lr.•ndr. fur tho Apollo 11
bar.alt and reg;olitll samples.	 Il•-wever, tltcre is no statistical difference
between the lithe:; of organic c ,,rrelatir• n for the Apollo 1:.' and Apollo 15
basalt and regolith `;ample:.	 In fact, the Ap-010 12 and 15 basalt .11141
regolith samples Lan be c,a:,bined into a : Ing;le data out (Table 1) for which
tu• equation of organic correlation is A1 = 22.89(Al/Si) - 0.397. 'these pre-
liminary analyses suggest th.•ht it may boo p.•ssible to estimate th,• Al r. ontent
of the lunar :;urf.ice materials from the mea:,ured AI/Si ratios with relatively
smaII mi. sociati.f crt-orn.
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